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NewPores International Hub presentation 

NewPores is an international hub dedicated to the mechanics and physics of porous materials, which intends 
to answer to new Energy and Environment challenges. This is a joint effort of the group on Mechanics and 
Physics in Porous Media (MPPM) of the LFCR lab (UMR5150) at E2S UPPA (France), the Centre for Sustainable 
Engineering of Geological and Infrastructure Materials (SEGIM) at Northwestern University (USA), the 
University of Vigo (Spain), the Technical University of Madrid (Spain) and University of Liège (Belgium). 
General context 

Within the Hub Newpores, the VALOCOQ project aims to address the emerging challenges related to 
environment by enhancing the performance and reducing the environmental impact of concrete materials. It 
will be achieved by incorporating crushed oyster seashell wastes in a local and circular economy approach.  

France is the leading producer of oysters in Europe, and the Aquitaine region is famous for its oyster seashells, 
particularly in the Arcachon bay area. The two main economic activities in this region are oyster farming and 
tourism. Unfortunately, oyster farming produces a considerable amount of waste, including dead or diseased 
oysters, as well as waste from food consumption and park cleaning. If this waste is not disposed of properly, it 
could have a significant negative impact on both the natural ecosystem and tourism. 

In the same time, there is currently a decrease in the production capacity of local quarries for construction 
aggregate supply and the exploitation of distant quarries increases the global environmental cost of the 
concrete used locally. As a result, several research projects have been conducted in recent years to explore 
the re-use of Arcachon oyster shell waste in more sustainable concrete. 
The Beccoh project aimed to create a concrete mixture using oyster shells as a replacement for traditional 
aggregates. While the initial laboratory results showed that the new concrete had excellent mechanical 
performance and durability, it contained too much carbon binder to be practical from an economic or 
environmental standpoint. The project was continued under the Hub Newpores, and we were able to develop 
a new formulation that was compatible with industrial development. A demonstrator was set up in 2023 on 
the famous Dune of Pilat site in France (see Figure 1). This second formulation used a lower dose of carbon 
binder, which made it more cost-effective and eco-friendlier. This formulation had a slightly lower performance 
but was still suitable for use in pedestrian paths and stairwell steps designed at the Dune of Pilat. Nonetheless, 
we are now focused on developing high-performance concrete that can be used for both structural and non-
structural applications, while also minimizing environmental impact. 
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Figure 1. Dune du Pilat renovation project,(a) oyster shell concrete with 100% aggregate replacement, (b) 

industrial casting, (c) pedestrian path, (d)(e) stairwell steps. 
Photo credits: David Grégoire except (b)1   

 
1 Picture from the movie Nature = Futur ! Un béton à base d’huîtres (https://leblob.fr/videos/un-beton-base-huitres). 
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Global project objectives 

In this context, the VALOCOQ project aims to optimise the re-use of oyster shell wastes from Arcachon in 
different formulations of very low carbon concrete of industrial interest. The project aims to achieve the 
following objectives: develop a regional sector dedicated to the valorisation of shellfish waste co-products, 
formulate various construction materials with high industrial potential in the Nouvelle-Aquitaine region, 
produce low-carbon concrete with clinker-free cement for structural and non-structural applications, 
implement and monitor different demonstrators located in coastal zones, evaluate the ecological impact of 
construction materials in tidal zones. 
PhD candidate objectives 

Within this project, the PhD candidate will be in charge of the material formulation and the performance 
validation of new environmental-friendly clinker-free oyster shell concrete (structural and non-structural). 
He/she will exchange directly with all the industrials and local authorities involved within the project. 

Partners 
CRCAA (oyster farming union of the Arcachon bay area), Ovive SA (seashell collect and valorisation), Hoffmann 
Green Cement (clinker-free cement producer), Eiffage Construction Sud Aquitaine (construction company), 
CEMEX Matériaux Nouvelle Aquitaine (concrete producer), Grand Site de la dune du Pilat, Mairie des Portes-
en-Ré and Conseil général 64 (local authorities), SATT Aquitaine (technology transfer office), ODEYS (regional 
cluster for sustainable construction). 

Candidate’s profile 
The candidate should hold a master’s degree in civil engineering. Previous experience with concrete 
formulation, concrete experimental characterisation or seashell incorporation in concrete is an asset. The 
candidate should have a strong interest in performing experimental work in a multi-disciplinary and 
international team. Proficiency in English is mandatory for both oral and writing communication. Proficiency 
in French can be useful but is not mandatory. 

Job details 
The successful candidate will be hosted at ISABTP Civil Engineering School by LFCR (UMR5150, UPPA-CNRS). 
The PhD candidate will be fully supervised by Prof. David Grégoire. The envisioned starting date is November 
1st, 2024, and the maximum duration is 3 years. The position includes full social security coverage and a gross 
salary of approx. 2200 € per month. Depending on the candidate profile and the candidate career plans, 
teaching lectures at ISABTP may be additionally proposed with an additional salary. 

Evaluation procedure 
Candidates will be ranked in a first phase based on their submitted application. 

In a second phase, a visioconference interview will be organised with the pre-selected candidates. 
Finally, selected candidates will be asked to produce a 1-page report presenting a short bibliography survey 
and the summary of an English scientific article to check their communication skills and their global topic 
understanding. The final ranking will then be communicated. 

Applications should include a cover letter, CV, passport/ID copy, transcripts of diplomas and lists of courses 
attended (with grades obtained), recommendation letters, and names and contact details of at least two 
references.  
Applications should be submitted before April 5th, 2024 at www.davidgregoire.fr/opening-positions . 

The interview will take place from April 15th to April 19th.  

The 1-page report will be produced by the selected candidate from April 22th to April 26th. 
Final answer will be provided by the end of April. 

http://www.davidgregoire.fr/opening-positions

